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Overview and Introduction

This guide provides a starting point for administrators responsible for the optimal operation and use of
SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version. It contains an overview of the necessary
administration tasks and describes the administration tools available. It provides links or references to
the SAP documentation that contains the step procedures that need to be followed in order perform
each of these tasks.

It is recommended you use this guide in combination with the Master Guide-SAP BusinessObjects
Explorer, accelerated version , which provides an overview of the supported deployment scenarios and
the installation and configuration information necessary to implement the solution.

More information:
The Master Guide and other installation documentation for SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, Accelerated
Version is available at SAP Service Marketplace: https://service.sap.com/bosap-explorer.

1.1 Concepts and Architecture

The following diagram shows the architecture of SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version:

Concepts and features
SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version brings together intuitive information search and
exploration combined with high performance and scalability made possible by SAPNetWeaver Business
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Warehouse Accelerator. By leveraging SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse AcceleratorSAP
BusinessObjects Explorer is able to consume SAP NetWeaver BW InfoCubes directly or agnostic data
sources using SAP BusinessObjects Data Services, without the additional layer of the BusinessObjects
semantic layer (or universes).

SAP BusinessObjects Data Services enables SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version to
load any kind of non-SAP data into the SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse Accelerator and display
it via the intuitive exploration capabilities of the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer.

Components and products
SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version comprises the following components and products:
• SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0

• SAP BusinessObjects Explorer XI 3.2
• SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI 3.1 SP (Service Pack) 2
• SAP BusinessObjects Client Tools XI 3.1 SP (Service Pack) 2
• SAP BusinessObjects SAP Integration XI 3.1 SP (Service Pack) 2 for SAP Solutions

• SAP BusinessObjects Accelerator (blade) 1.0
• SAP BusinessObjects Data Services XI 3.2 SP (Service Pack) 1
• SAP BusinessObjects Accelerator index designer

• SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse Accelerator 7.20 Revision 1
• [Optional] SAP NetWeaver 7.0 Enhancement Package 1 SPS (Support Package Stack) 5 (including

SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse)

More information:
Master Guide SAP BusinessObjects Explorer - Accelerated Version on SAP Service Marketplace at
https://service.sap.com/bosap-explorer

1.1.1 Key terms in Explorer

In order to understand how SAP BusinessObjects Explorer consumes your corporate data and system
resources you will need to familiarize yourself with some key terms.

Information Spaces
An Information Space is a collection of objects mapped to data for a specific business operation or
activity. SAP BusinessObjects Explorer users type in key words related to the business question they
wish to analyze, in order to retrieve the Information Space(s) that contain the relevant data. Power
users, with the Space Creator user profile, create the Information Spaces on top of corporate data
providers.

Indexing
In order to prepare Information Spaces for consumption by the Explorer search and charting engines,
Information Spaces need to be indexed when they are created. Information Space indexes can be run
manually or scheduled to run at a time of your choice to manage the load on your system with maximum
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efficiency. When the Indexing process is run, SAP BusinessObjects Explorer generates an index
associated to the objects contained in the Information Space.

Note:
Indexing consumes relatively large resources. If your deployment requires indexes to be run frequently,
SAP recommends you deploy multiple Explorer indexing servers on your SAP BusinessObjects Explorer
cluster.

Facets
Facets organize the information available within an Information Space. A facet contains the list of values
available for each of the objects included in the Information Space. For example, a facet called "Vehicle"
could include values such as "Car", "Bicycle", "Motorbike", "Truck", and so on. Facets can be organized
in groups at Information Space creation or configuration time. This makes it easier for end users to view
related values together and perform drill type exploration from aggregated values to more detailed
values in related dimensions.

Personalization
Personalization enables you to make a single Information Space available to all end users, but only
make specific objects within that Information Space available to each user. For example, Managers
only see the cost center objects for which they are responsible. To enable personalization, administrators
need to create a Technical Information Space that contains the Explorer logins of each user mapped
to the objects they are allowed to view. The Information Space that contains the data needs to be
configured to map to the Technical Information Space.

1.2 Landscapes and Deployment Options

The following diagram shows the landscape and deployment scenario recommended for BusinessObjects
Explorer, accelerated version including SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse deployment:
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For security and performance reasons the deployment landscape is structured in components that are
installed inside of a blade landscape and components installed outside of it.

The following components are installed inside of the blade landscape:
• SBOP Explorer (SAP BusinessObjects Explorer XI 3.2)
• SBOP Enterprise (SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI 3.1 SP2)
• SBOP Integration for SAP Solutions (SAP BusinessObjects Integration XI 3.1 SP2 for SAP Solutions)
• SBOP Data Services Designer (installed via BO Data Services installation)
• Index Designer (SAP BusinessObjects Accelerator index designer; installed via the SAP Business

Objects Data Services installation)
• BW Accelerator (SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20)
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The following components are installed outside of the blade landscape:
• SAP NetWeaver BW (SAP NetWeaver 7.0 Enhancement Package 1 SPS (Support Package Stack)

5 (including SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse)
• Web Tier (SAP BusinessObjects Web Tier)
• Loadbalancer (SAP BusinessObjects Loadbalancer)
• Any Source Database
• SBOP Enterprise (optional)

All components are connected via the following network segments:
• Ethernet Network segment 1 (Corporate Network)
• Ethernet/Network segment 2
• Ethernet/Network segment 3
• Ethernet/Network segment 4

Network communications
• The components outside of the blade landscape are connected via a corporate network (network

segment 1) to the components inside of the blade landscape.
• The blade landscape components communicate with each other via the network segments 2 to 4

as depicted.
• The BW Accelerator communicates with the BW system via a specific Ethernet Network (segment

3) of its own. The BW system is outside of the blade landscape.
• The Ethernet network segment 3 connects the BWAccelerator with the BusinessObjects components

inside of the blade landscape. The BusinessObjects components in turn communicate with the
components outside of the blade landscape via Ethernet Network segment 2.

• The communication between Ethernet Network segment 1 and the corporate network is secured by
a firewall.

More information:
Master Guide-SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, Accelerated Version on SAP Service Marketplace at
https://service.sap.com/bosap-explorer

Data flows
The following diagram shows the data flows for SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version:
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1. CONTROL – Data Flow for Controlling the Data
The Data Services user accesses the Data Services clients like the Data Services Designer and the
Accelerator Index Designer, which are installed and running on a Windows host inside of the blade
landscape, via the Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP). The control data flow goes through the firewall.
By this it is guaranteed that the blade landscape can not be intruded by unauthorized access. Using
the client tools on aWindows instance via Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP) and Terminal Service Client
is the most secured way and therefore strongly recommended by SAP.

Caution:
Currently only one single user is allowed to access at the same time the client tools per Windows
instance due to technical reasons. To bypass this restriction you can enable parallel usage of the client
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tools for several users by running several virtual Windows instances on VMware. Another way could
be to install the client tools outside of blade landscape and network, for example, locally on a Windows
machine. In that case the customer has to open the firewall for the IP of the external client machine
and has to take care of the security of this client machine.

2. LOAD – Data Flow for Loading the Data
The source data is extracted and loaded from the source data base and loaded through the firewall via
the Data Services server into the BW Accelerator for processing. By means of the Data Services
Designer and Index Designer the necessary modeling and transformation processes are done.

3. EXPLORE – Dataflow for Exploring the Data
The processed data is then transferred back via the SBOPExplorer and SBOPEnterprise server through
the firewall to be explored by the SBOP Explorer UI. A load balancer distributes the work load caused
by multiple users to several web tier servers.

1.3 Documentation

Planning your deployment
SAP highly recommends you consult Master Guide-SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, Accelerated Version
before you start to install, upgrade or configure your deployment. This guide is designed to help
administrators plan their deployment architecture and network security and provides an overview of
how the component products within the overall solution work together. In addition, this guide refers to
key SAP Notes and documentation necessary when setting up your deployment.

Installation and initial configuration
Information on installing and configuring each of the component products within the solution is provided
in the following guides:
• SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator is installed initially by the SAP BWA hardware partners only.

More information:
See the SAP Service Marketplace at http://service.sap.com/bwa

• SAP BusinessObjects Data Services Installation Guides Linux and Windows

The SAP BusinessObjects Accelerator Index Designer is installed as part of SAP BusinessObjects
Data Services.

• SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0 Installation Guide

More information:
See the SAP Service Marketplace at https://service.sap.com/bosap-explorer

Administration
Information on administrating and running the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version
solution is provided in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, Accelerated Version Administrator's Guide.
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This guide directs you to the necessary details and step procedures for each configuration and
administration task. These details are published in the following guides per component product:
• SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0 Administrator's Guide
• SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20 for BW Administrator's Guide
• SAP BusinessObjects Data Services - Accelerator Administrator's Guide
• SAP BusinessObjects Data Services Designer
• SAP BusinessObjects Accelerator Index Designer

More information:
See the SAP Help Portal at http://help.sap.com/bosap-explorer

Using the Explorer application
Information for end users is provided in the Help, which is accessible when you are logged into Explorer.
This includes information on creating and maintaining the Explorer data sets (or Information Spaces)
and on setting up authorization correctly, so that end users can access the Information Spaces they
require. The Help also includes information for users who want to access, explore and export Information
Spaces created by others.
Information for BI or IT administrators who need to manage Explorer Information Spaces and their
integrity is provided in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0 Administrator's Guide.

More information:
See the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer Online Help and the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade)
2.0 Administrator's Guide

1.4 SAP Notes

It is recommended that IT and BI administrators managing an SAPBusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated
version system read the following SAP notes. These SAP Notes contain the latest information about
the installation, administration, configuration as well as corrections to the documentation. Make sure
that you have the most up-to-date version of each SAP Note, which you can find on SAP Service
Marketplace at service.sap.com/notes.

TitleSAP Note

Central Note: SAP BO Explorer, accelerated version1380736

SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, acceler. version: New Features1384526

SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, acceler. version: Known Issues1397539

SIZING SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version1398242

Performance & Reliability SAP BO Explorer, acceler. version1398303

BWA 7.20: Central Note1393505
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TitleSAP Note

BWA 7.20: Installation1392570

BWA 7.20: Update1392526

BWA 7.20: Upgrade/Migration BIA 7.0 to BWA 7.201392524

Composite note for BO Explorer accelerated 7.0.1 SP061370156
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Initial Configuration

The configuration tasks necessary to set up a new or updated SAP BusinessObjects Explorer,
Accelerated Version deployment are provided in the Master Guide-SAP BusinessObjects Explorer,
Accelerated Version chapter Initial Configuration. However, it can be necessary to modify initial
configuration parameters as your deployment matures, as user interactivity (or load) changes and as
data sets increase in size. For this reason, the initial configuration tasks are also provided in this
Administrator's Guide.

2.1 Connecting Components

It is necessary to connect the following components:
• Connect your data sources to your SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator

• If you are loading data from SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse (BW) , it is necessary to
connect your SAP NetWeaver BW to your BW Accelerator.

• If you are loading heterogenous data into the BW Accelerator using SAP BusinessObjects Data
Services , it is necessary to connect your Data Services component to your BW Accelerator.

• Connect your BW Accelerator to SBOP Explorer.

2.1.1 Connecting BW to BW Accelerator

The connection between SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator and the respective SAP NetWeaver BW
system will be established during the initial set up and installation that is done by the SAP hardware
partners.

More information:
See the chapter Step 5: Configure RFC Connection to the BW System topic in Installation Guide SAP
NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20.
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2.1.2 Connecting Data Services to BW Accelerator

The connection between the Data Services and BW Accelerator will be established during the creation
of BWA indexes by specifying the Data Store Connection URL.

More information:
See the chapter Connecting Data Services and BW Accelerator in SAP BusinessObjects Accelerator
Index Designer Guide

2.1.3 Connecting Explorer to BW Accelerator

You configure the connection of SAP BusinessObjects Explorer to BW Accelerator using the SAP
BusinessObjects Enterprise Central Managment Console (CMC).

More information:
See the Connecting Explorer to BWA (Mandatory) chapter in Master Guide-SAP BusinessObjects
Explorer, Accelerated Version

2.2 Configuring Components

Each of the components that make up the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version may
need one of the following configuration steps:

Initial configuration of Business Warehouse
You need to set up the BIA Index MaintenanceWizard for SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, which creates
Explorer-enabled indexes that can then be consumed by Explorer in the form of Information Spaces.

More information:
See Using the BIA Index Maintenance Wizard for BusinessObjects Polestar and Indexing BW Data for
SAP BusinessObjects Explorer

Initial configuration of Data Services
After installing Data Services configure a Job Servers and create a repository and perform additional
tasks as necessary.
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More information:
To configure your SAP BusinessObjects Data Services installation, see the After Installation section of
the Data Services Installation Guides for Windows or the Data Services Installation Guides for UNIX

Initial configuration of BW Accelerator
To setup the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version solution, you need to verify that
specific parameters are set on BW Accelerator so that Explorer can connect to BWA.
• Activate TREX/BWA extensions
• Activate TREX/BWA Cache

More information:
Master Guide SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version, chapter 6.1 Initial Configuration of
BW Accelerator.

Initial configuration of Explorer
Once the installation of Explorer is complete, it is necessary to perform the following configuration tasks:
• Optional: if you have Explorer Master servers on multiple blades, configure those Master servers

for failover
• Mandatory: Verify that Explorer appears in the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise CMC
• Mandatory: Specify the index directory where the Explorer metadata for BWA indexes will be stored
• Mandatory: Set the session timeout for Explorer end users

More information:
See the Initial Configuration chapter in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0 Installation Guide.

2.3 User Management and Authorization

SAP BusinessObjects Explorer users are managed by the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS. If
users require the ability to use their SAP BW NetWeaver profiles to log into SAP BusinessObjects
Explorer, it is necessary to import existing SAP NetWeaver BW user profiles into the CMS.

In addition, it is necessary to allocate the appropriate user authorization to each BWA index enabled
for consumption by SAP BusinessObjects Explorer. Explorer end users can only to view Information
Spaces built on the BWA indexes to which they have rights. You need to set up authorization for your
users correctly at the following levels:
• If your underlying data sources are SAP data sources, you need to:

• set up authorization for Explorer users for each BW InfoCube on which you want to generate
Explorer-enabled BW Accelerator indexes

• correctly authorize the Explorer-enabled BWAccelerator indexes you generate on BW InfoCubes
for consumption by SAP BusinessObjects Explorer

• The SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise folders in which you store the Explorer Information Spaces
built on those BWA indexes
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2.3.1 Setting SAP Authentication on Explorer and the BusinessObjects Enterprise
CMS

To setup SAP authentication for SAP BusinessObjects Explorer and leverage existing SAP user roles,
you need to do the following:
• install SAP BusinessObjects XI Integration XI for SAP Solutions version XI 3.2 Service Pack 1 on

your SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise server

More information:
For installation information and procedures, see the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0
Installation Guide.

• import SAP roles into SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise, so that role members can log on to SAP
BusinessObjects Explorer with their usual SAP credentials

More information:
See the Setting up Integration Authentication chapter in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade)
2.0 Installation Guide.

• Configure the Explorer servers for SAP authentication

More information:
See the Configure the Explorer web application for SAP authentication section in the SAP
BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0 Installation Guide.

2.3.2 Setting up Authorization for BW InfoCubes and BWA Indexes

If you are loading data sources via SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse as part of the SAP
BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version scenario, you have to set up authorization for BW
InfoCubes and BWA indexes by doing the following on the SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse
system:
• Indexing BW Data for SAP BusinessObjects Explorer
• Activating BW Objects for SAP BusinessObjects Explorer

More information:
See the chapter Initial Configuration of Business Warehouse inMaster Guide SAP BusinessObjects
Explorer, accelerated version
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2.3.3 Setting up Authorization to Folders on the CMS

Access rights to objects, including folders are set using the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise CMC.

More information:
See the Allocating rights to users and groups chapter in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0
Administrator's Guide.

2.4 Security

BW Accelerator
If you are loading data sources via SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse as part of the SAP
BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version scenario, you can find information about BWA security
issues in the Technical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver
Business Warehouse.

More information:
See chapter Operational Concept for BW Accelerator in the

Technical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver Business
Warehouse

Explorer
You can deploy SAP BusinessObjects Explorer in a distributed scenario over multiple nodes, using
firewalls and reverse proxies for your security to set up a complex environment that ensures security
and failover. The Explorer data and metadata is protected by restricting access to the databases and
file servers where that data is stored.

More information:
See the Network and Communication Security and Data Storage Security sections in the SAP
BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) Administrator's Guide.
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Administration

Administration and monitoring is performed on each component product implemented as part of your
SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version solution. The component products are:
• SAP BusinessObjects Explorer
• SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator
• SAP BusinessObjects Data Services

Related Topics
• Tools for Administration

3.1 Tools for Administration

The tools for administrating and monitoring SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version are
split out by the component products that make up the solution.

Administrating SAP BusinessObjects Data Services
The Data Services product component supplies the Administrator. The Administrator allows you to set
up users and their roles, add connections to Access Servers and repositories, manage the retention of
Job Server and Access Server logs, access job data published for Web Services, and schedule and
monitor batch jobs.

More information:
See the Data Services Management Console: Adminstrator Guide

Administrating SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator
The BW Accelerator component provides the following tools for administration:
• Loading Data Sources via Business Warehouse

More information:
about BWA administration tools, see chapter Transactions and Tools for Monitoring and
Administrationin the SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20 for BW Administrator’s Guide ->

• Loading Data Sources via Data Services

You monitor the SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator in the scenario for loading any souce data via
SAP BusinessObjects by means of the TREX admin tool (stand-alone).
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You start the TREX admin tool in the following way:

1. Log on with the user <sapsid>adm.

2. Enter the following:

cd <TREX_DIR>

./TREXAdmin.sh

Note:
<TREX_DIR> = /usr/sap/<SAPSID>/TRX<instance_number>

Administrating SAP BusinessObjects Explorer
SAP BusinessObjects Explorer is an add-on to the BI platform SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI.
The servers, Information Spaces, and users are managed by the BusinessObjects Enterprise Central
Management Server (CMS) and Central Management Console (CMC), with the exception of audit,
which is not available for the Explorer servers.
SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise includes two key administrative tools that allow you to access a variety
of server settings:
• Central Management Console (CMC) - the web-based administration tool that allows you to view

and to modify server settings while BusinessObjects Enterprise is running.
• Central Configuration Manager (CCM) - used primarily for node configuration, and for troubleshooting

when you cannot access the CMC.

More information:
See the Administration Tools chapter in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0 Administrator's
Guide.

Related Topics
• Loading Data Sources

3.2 Monitoring Components

Monitoring a system landscape is a complex task of significant importance for every company that
operates one or more SAP systems. The complexity increases with every additional system, component,
or extension.

With the monitoring architecture of the CCMS (Computing Center Management System) and the SAP
NetWeaver Administrator (NWA), SAP provides a flexible and universally-usable infrastructure with
which you can monitor your entire IT landscape centrally, and which reports problems quickly and
reliably.

The monitoring architecture is delivered with every SAP NetWeaver Application Server. The architecture
runs on every SAP NetWeaver AS and can be easily extended to include additional SAP and non-SAP
components.
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The concept of the monitoring architecture is to make all required information available in a Central
Monitoring System (CEN), and therefore to make administrators' work easier. Problems are displayed
as soon as they occur; the log files can also be accessed from one location, which reduces the time
required for error identification and correction. In this way, the monitoring architecture allows you to
achieve greater efficiency with lower costs.

Monitoring Explorer
The Explorer product component supports the following types of monitoring and tracing:
• SAP BusinessObjects Explorer can be used with SAP Solution Manager 7.0 EhP1 to perform Root

Cause Analysis with some limitations.

Note:
Solution Manager 7.0 EhP1 andWily Enterprise Manager must be properly installed and configured.

• You can leverage JMX to viewmonitoring information about your Explorer system in a Java console,
such as the console deliverd with JDK. To display the monitoring information in a console you need
to set some parameters on each of the Explorer servers.

• Availability monitoring of Web Parts is possible using Wily Introscope.

More information:
For information about monitoring SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, see the Monitoring chapter in the
SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0 Administrator's Guide.

3.3 Updating Components

SAP ships quality enhancements, program corrections, and updates for SAP NetWeaver components
in Support Packages, for SAP BusinessObjects components in Service Packs and for SAP NetWeaver
BW Accelerator in BWA Revisions.

An SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version Support Package Stack (SPS) comprises an
update via SAPNetWeaver Support Packages, SAPBusinessObjects Service Packs and BWARevisions.
To update a prior version of SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version to the most current
SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version Support Package Stack (SPS) all software updates
of the components must be implemented together.

Software Downloads
SAP NetWeaver Support Package Stacks and SAP BusinessObjects Service Packs are available on
SAP Service Marketplace in the Software Download Center at https://service.sap.com/swdc.

For dowloading the most current software versions of the components of SAP BusinessObjects Explorer,
accelerated version navigate to the following download area:

https://service.sap.com/swdc
• Download
• Support Packages and Patches – Entry by Application Group
• SAP BusinessObjects portfolio
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• SBOP EXPLORER ACCELERATED VERSION
• SAP BI ACCELERATOR

• SBOP EXPLORER (BLADE)

• SBOP ACCELERATOR (BLADE)

Documentation for Update
You can find the most current Update GuideSAP BusinessObjects Explorer, Accelerated Version
describing all procedures necessary to update each component of SAP BusinessObejcts Explore,
Accelerated Version on SAP Service Marketplace at https://service.sap.com/bosap-explorer in the
section Update.
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Loading Data Sources

SAP Business Objects Explorer, accelerated version provides two ways to load and explore data
sources:

• Loading data source into the BW Accelerator via Data Services

SAP BusinessObjects Data Services enables SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version
to load any kind of agnostic data into the SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse Accelerator and
display it via the intuitive exploration capabilities of the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer.

More information:
See SAP BusinessObjects Accelerator Index Designer Guide and SAP BusinessObjects Data
Services Designer Guide

• Loading data sources into the BW Accelerator via Business Warehouse [optional]

The BWAccelerator loads data from a BusinessWarehouse system and provides high performance
analytical functions based on that BW data. The results can then be explored and displayed via the
intuitive exploration capabilities of the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer.

More information:
See Technical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver
Business Warehouse

The following diagram gives an overview of components of SAP BuinessObjects Explorer, accelerated
version and the two ways the data are loaded and explored:
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Starting and Stopping

SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version
To start the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer accelerated version solution, it is necessary to start the
component systems in the following order:
1. Start SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator
2. Start SAP BusinessObjects Data Services
3. Start BusinessObjects Enterprise and Explorer

To stop the solution, follow these steps in reverse order starting at step 3. and finishing at step 1.

SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse Accelerator
More information:
See the chapter Starting and Stopping in theTechnical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW
Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse for information about starting and stopping
BW Accelerator.

SAP BusinessObjects Data Services
More information:
See the Data Services Management Console: Administrator Guide for information about starting and
stopping Data Services.
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Managing Information Spaces in Explorer

Information Spaces are stored on the Explorer Indexing Servers. As an administrator, it is recommended
that you implement best practices when creating or configuring Information Spaces and communicate
those best practices to Explorer users who need to create Information Spaces. In addition, it is
recommended that administrators verify the index status of existing Information Spaces at regular
intervals.

More information:
For best practices about managing Information Spaces, refer to the Managing Information Spaces
section in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) Administrator's Guide.
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Advanced Administration and Configuration

Over time, it is necessary to perform administration tasks to evolve the size and performance of your
deployment, analyze usage and back up your system.

7.1 Backup and Restore

To protect a system against a loss of data and to recover a correct and consistent state, you need a
backup and recovery strategy. The basis of every backup and recovery strategy is to periodically back
up the system and the corresponding files. If the system is corrupted, the copy can be used to recover
the system.

Backing up and restoring BW Accelerator
More information:
See the theTechnical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver
Business Warehouse for information about backup and restore of BW Accelerator.

Backing up and restoring Explorer data
The Explorer Indexing servers store the metadata generated by the indexing process for Information
Spaces, each time they are indexed. To back up this data, you use the import wizard to create a Business
Intelligence Archive file (BIAR) that contains the Explorer objects on the CMS. The import wizard is an
SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise Client Tools component.

More information:
See SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI 3.1 Import Wizard Guide.

Backing up and restoring your SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS
To back up and restore user profiles stored as objects on the CMS, you also use the import wizard.

More information:
See SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI 3.1 Import Wizard Guide.

7.2 High Availability
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This documentation describes the concepts that SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version
and its components provide for minimizing downtimes and ensuring high availability. It explains how
you can minimize or, if possible, avoid downtimes.

If you have a large or mission-critical implementation of SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, you will want
to ensure high availability for the following services:
• for your Explorer (blade) deployment:

• SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS - deploy more than one BusinessObjects CMS tomanage
your BusinessObjects Enterprise services. The two CMS servers work together to maintain
consistency of critical data.

• SAP BusinessObjects Explorer Master server - deploy more than one Explorer Master Server to
manage the other Explorer servers. TheMaster Servers work together to maintain the consistency
of critical data.

• for your Data Services deployment, see the SAP BusinessObjects Data Services Management
Console: Administrator Guide for information about managing servers and server groups.

• for your BW Accelerator deployment, see chapter BW Accelerator High Availability of the Technical
Operations Manual SAPNetWeaver BWAccelerator 7.20 for SAPNetWeaver BusinessWarehouse.

High availabiltiy for Explorer components
To ensure failover of your Explorer (blade) deployment, you need to install two SAP BusinessObjects
Enterprise CMS servers and two SAP BusinessObjects Explorer Master servers, and cluster those
servers so that the two CMS servers run together and the two Master servers run together. This "high
availability" support helps to ensure that users can still access information when there is an equipment
failure.

More information:
See the High Availability section in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) Administrator's Guide.

High availability for BW Accelerator components
More information:
See chapter BW Accelerator High Availability of the Technical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW
Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse.

7.3 Optimizing Performance

For sizing information, including SAPs refer to the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version
Sizing Guide available at SAP Note Note 1398242 - SIZING SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated
version.

Depending on your specific deployment and user needs, you can optimize performance by modifiying
your deployment scenarios and configuring specific settings to tune your system.
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Optimizing BW Accelerator
For optimizing the BWA peformance, see the Technical Operations ManualSAP NetWeaver BW
Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse.

More information:
see chapter Optimizing BW Accelerator in the Technical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW
Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse

Optimizing Data Services
For performance tuning information, see the SAP BusinessObjects Data Services Performance
Optimization Guide on the SAP Help Portal.

More information:
see the SAP BusinessObjects Data Services Performance Optimization Guide

Optimizing Explorer
Tuning information for SAP BusinessObjects Explorer is provided in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer
Performance and Reliability White Paper.

More information:
See SAP Note Note 1398303 - Performance & Reliability SAP BO Explorer, acceler. version.

7.4 Tracing and Logging

Tracing protocols and parameter values depend on which of the component products you wish to trace
within the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version solution.

Tracing and logging BW Accelerator
See the Technical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver
Business Warehouse for information about BWA tracing.

More information:
See chapter Tracing the BW Accelerator in the Technical Operations Manual SAP NetWeaver BW
Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse.

Tracing and logging Data Services
See the SAP BusinessObjects Data Services Management Console: Administrator Guide for information
about trace logs.

More information:
SAP BusinessObjects Data Services Management Console: Administrator Guide
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Tracing and logging Explorer
Tracing of the following Explorer components is supported:
• Explorer servers -- you can trace the operations of the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer servers by

using the SAP standard tracing protocol .trc. Tracing is appended to an ASCII file with the .trc

extension. The file name is automatically generated at creation time. For example: <BusinessOb
jectsInstallDir>\BusinessObjects Enterprise 12.0\Logging\Server

Name.polestarSearch=PolestarSearch_XXXXXXXX_XXXXXX.trc By default, ERROR tracing is activated.
• Explorer web parts -- to configure the web parts tracing and logging, you need to edit the

saplog.properties file which can be found within the WEB-INF/classes directory in the web application.
By default, it will log all errors to the console of the server.

The saplog.properties file includes an example for how to enable logging to a file.

More information:
Details on the format for saplog.properties are provided in the SAP NetWeaverCE 7.1 section of
the SAP Library at Syntax and Semantics of the Properties File

Note:
The timestamp appears in an encoded format. The log files can be viewed in a decoded format
using the SAP Log Viewer after connecting the Explorer web parts host to the central Solution
Manager system.

More information:
See the Monitoring chapter in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) Administrator's Guide.
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Troubleshooting

Troubleshooting information is available for each of the component products that make up the SAP
BusinessObjects Explorer, accelerated version solution.

Troubleshooting Data Services
More information:
See the chapter Troubleshooting in the "SAP BusinessObjects Data Services Management Console:
Administrator Guide ".

Troubleshooting BW Accelerator
More information:
See the chapter Problem Analysis Scenarios for Troubleshootin in the Technical Operations Manual
SAP NetWeaver BW Accelerator 7.20 for SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse.

Troubleshooting Explorer
Analysis or errors and troubleshooting can be performed using Solution Manager 7.0 EhP1 and Wily
Enterprise Manager.

More information:
See the Monitoring chapter in the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer (blade) 2.0 Administrator's Guide.

A description of each error message surfaced in the Explorer application is provided in the SAP
BusinessObjects Explorer Error Message Guide. Each error message displays a unique ID, which
appears listed in the index of the guide. The guide provides information about the possible causes of
each error and the possible actions that an administrator or end user can take to resolve them.

More information:
See the SAP BusinessObjects Explorer XI 3.2 Error Message Guide.

Find Current SAP Notes for SAP BusinessObject Explorer, Accelerated Version
Check the current SAP notes for the various parts of SAP Business Objects, accelerated version by
searching for any of the following CSS/CSN components:
• BWA/TREX: BC-TRX-BIA, BC-TRX-EXP, BC-TRX-INS, BC-TRX
• BW for BWA: BW-BEX-OT-BIA
• SBOP Explorer: BOJ-ERQ-EXP-ACC, BOJ-ERQ-EXP
• SBOP Data Services: BOJ-EIM-DEP, BOJ-EIM-DI, BOJ-EIM-DS

CSS/CSN search also supports */asterisk search, so you can, for example, also search for BC-TRX*,
BOJ-ERQ-EXP*, BOJ-EIM* or similar and you will get results for all sub-components.
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Related Topics
• Tools for Administration
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More Information

LocationInformation Resource

http://www.sap.comSAPBusinessObjects product infor-
mation

Select http://help.sap.com > SAP BusinessObjects.

You can access the most up-to-date documentation covering all SAP
BusinessObjects products and their deployment at the SAP Help Portal.
You can download PDF versions or installable HTML libraries.

Certain guides are stored on the SAP Service Marketplace and are not
available from the SAP Help Portal. These guides are listed on the Help
Portal accompanied by a link to the SAP Service Marketplace. Customers
with a maintenance agreement have an authorized user ID to access
this site. To obtain an ID, contact your customer support representative.

SAP Help Portal

http://service.sap.com/bosap-support > Documentation
• Installation guides: https://service.sap.com/bosap-instguides
• Release notes: http://service.sap.com/releasenotes

The SAP Service Marketplace stores certain installation guides, upgrade
and migration guides, deployment guides, release notes and Supported
Platforms documents. Customers with a maintenance agreement have
an authorized user ID to access this site. Contact your customer support
representative to obtain an ID. If you are redirected to the SAP Service
Marketplace from the SAP Help Portal, use the menu in the navigation
pane on the left to locate the category containing the documentation you
want to access.

SAP Service Marketplace

https://boc.sdn.sap.com/

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/businessobjects-sdklibrary
Developer resources

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/boc/businessobjects-articles

These articles were formerly known as technical papers.
SAP BusinessObjects articles on
the SAP Community Network
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LocationInformation Resource

https://service.sap.com/notes

These notes were formerly known as Knowledge Base articles.
Notes

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/scn/forumsForums on the SAP Community
Network

http://www.sap.com/services/education

From traditional classroom learning to targeted e-learning seminars, we
can offer a training package to suit your learning needs and preferred
learning style.

Training

http://service.sap.com/bosap-support

The SAP Support Portal contains information about Customer Support
programs and services. It also has links to a wide range of technical in-
formation and downloads. Customers with a maintenance agreement
have an authorized user ID to access this site. To obtain an ID, contact
your customer support representative.

Online customer support

http://www.sap.com/services/bysubject/businessobjectsconsulting

Consultants can accompany you from the initial analysis stage to the
delivery of your deployment project. Expertise is available in topics such
as relational and multidimensional databases, connectivity, database
design tools, and customized embedding technology.

Consulting
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